Different cellular mobile service provides are working in Sudan, which is Zain, MTN, Sudani persons. They vary in their Preferences for preferring one company; sure there are many reasons behind that. This study was attempted to determine which factors for preferences. A sample had been taken in Khartoum for employees, students, businessmen and public. Also market seniority plays role in Preferences. The results reveal that there are many factors which explain 80% from the total variation one of them was connected to mobile phone using itself which is Associability , second was connected is showing up and imitation, others may connected to cost , Advertisement , net work strength and nationality . Lastly I think this can be applicable all round the universe.
Introduction
Telecommunication is assisted transmission of signals over a distance for purpose of communications. Nowadays telecommunication involved the use of electronic transmitters as telephone, television, radio or computer. Telecommunication began in Sudan in 1859. In 1919 telephones centers were established in different Sudanese towns. 
Statement of the Problem
Subscribers vary in their preferences choosing among different companies .Many Reasons can cause differentiations in preferences, the study was developed to order telecommunication companies according to subscriber's preferences and try to determine the main factors influencing that.
Research Problem
Studies in this field are few, so this study may be indicator for other studies
Objectives of the Study
The main objectives are; 1-To determine the main factors behind Sudanese mobile phones preferences among different telecommunications companies working in Sudan.
2-To shed light on mobile phones used in Sudan
The Hypothesis:
1 -One of the main factors influencing subscriber's preferences is the price 2-Network coverage plays a big rule affecting the preferences of subscribers. 3-Imitation is one of the main factors determining preference of subscribers. 4-Telecommunications Company's advertisement affects preferences of subscribers. 5-There are psychological reasons behind the preferences of subscribers. The majority are concentrated in the class (15 -25) the percent is 53% Here 55% are students and that is in the age 15 -25 This Table shows the length of time of respondents using mobile phone, and here we note that between 2 -5 years and 4 years accounted for the highest and this may due to birth of Sudanese services at that time forming the third mobile services for competition. Most of respondent prefer to use Nokia with percent 75%, May the reason is the different prices or availability of maintenance and spare parts.
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